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both felonies. Van Buren town in nice weather.
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county would face a double chases, which are tax-exempt, cost-effective than adding fullSyracuse Director of Opera- whammy if sales tax failed to and a host of potential county time staff who are eligible for
tions Joseph Nicoletti, the city's grow at 2 percent. Not only problems, from the health of its benefits, City Operations Direpresentative on the panel, would the county get less, but it trash agency to increased Medi- rector Joe Nicoletti said.
said he reluctantly voted would have to make up the dif- caid costs to the uncertainty of
Nicoletti acknowledged the
against the plan.
ference to everyone else.Sales future tobacco settlement pay- two-headed oversight of parks
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That happens because of muHis wife, Kathy Lawler. said
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this point the death is not suspi- the Lenzes were planning to nicipal humility. That happens
department heads aren't going
islands and shoulders of the excious." he said.
convert the home here to a because officials from many
to like it. but we are going to
pressway at least once a month. phone number so we can contact
- Dr. Mary Jumbelir. Onor.dasa voar-round re.-idence so they agencies sit at a table and agree
you We'l! list the dirtiest sites
Every spring, the state DOT
make the system more effiSunday.
County chief medical examiner, I could spend more time m it.
to bail each other out. A decade chooses one Sunday in April for
cient."
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